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Cars for Veterans: Only in Special Cases
Freshman veterans at the University who cally accommodate all the automobile* of it*

own or have access to cars today may be sitting faculty and student body.
b,ct wiling expectantly tor the Senate Com-

„mittee on Student Aifsirs to lilt tlio b&n on future is not tomorrow*
freshmen operating autos as it applies to them. Freshmen were made aware of the ban be-

We do not think that they are going to have fore they arrived on campus this fall through
their hopes realized. the literature normally sent to incoming stu-

It is probably true that there are some cases dents,
in which the ban on freshman cars is creating Because of this fact we find it difficult to
a hardship as was mentioned at the All-Uni- understand the sudden disgruntlement on the
versity Cabinet meeting Thursday night. part of the veterans in the freshman class.

Cabinet passed a recommendation Thursday Another fact to consider is that although the
asking the Senate Committee on Student At- veterans among the freshmen probably account
fairs to allow freshmen with valid parking for only a small percentage of the enrollment
reasons to keep their cars at the University. of their class, they probably would proportion-

It is conceivable that some students who ately operate many more cars than their
really need parking permits have been re- ■ younger counterparts if permitted to drive in
fused. If such cases exist, the Senate commit- the State College area.
tee should act to rectify the injustice. Any observant person can notice as he walks

But it is wrong to term the car ban as it around the campus that parking conditions are
applies to veterans "childish" as was done by still crowded and traffic congested. Any addi-
Sophomore Class President Samuel Wolcott at tions to the ranks of those already permitted
Cabinet and thus perhaps raise the hopes of to drive in the campus environs would only
these students that they might be exempted serve to worsen present conditions,
from the restriction. Veterans must realize, therefore, that if any

It is unfortunate that veterans, or any fresh- additional parking permits are issued they will
men for that matter, are not permitted to not be granted because a student falls into a
op-uale their cars in the State College vicinity. special category but because he is really in

But it is a circumstance which exists of neces- need of a car
sily. At present the University can not physi- —The Editor

Fickle Students Pickle Campus Chest
You just can't tell about students. They are

unpredictable, inconsistent, and accused of
being illogical.

When the Jazz Club brought Max Kaminsky
here last semester in cooperation with the Cam-
pus Chest the turn-out was fair, but after ex-
penses were paid neither group had much to
show for all their work.

But then, when the Jazz Club brought Dave
Brubeck to Recreation Hall, even though there
was a previously scheduled dance in the newly-
opened Hetzel Union Building, more than the
anticipated number of tickets were sold and the
Jazz Club made money.

This really shocked the conservatives who
predicted a loss for the Brubeck concert.

But you just can’t tell about students.
Students are not even consistently apathetic.

Upperclass sections were criticized for being
so quiet at the Boston University game last
Saturday, but over 2000 students turned out
for the pep rally Thursday night to send ih*
team off to West Point.

Another pleasant surprise.
It was only after a long hard fight that top

student leaders and campus workers
_

were
given compensations. But last spring in the
midst of the busiest work season of the year

Gazette. ••

All-University Cabinet voted to compensate
only the All-University president, vice presi-
dent and' secretary-treasurer.

So there you are.
Four or five years ago siudenls were de-

luged with so many solicitors for charitable
purposes that the Campus Chest was estab-
lished, almost in student-self-defense. It made
charitable giving easy and protected the stu-
dent from an endless line of open-handed
donation seekers.

Again student reaction was strange.
Instead of appreciating the service Campus

Chest was rendering them by combining all
the fund-raising campaigns into one short
drive, they became indifferent and almost put
the Chest out of business last year by falling
short of the $7250 goal. Only $4160 was col-
lected.

Solicitation will be from October 18 to 22.
If they follow the pattern their predecessors

have cut out for them they will be illogical
and not support the 1955-56 Campus Chest
campaign.

If they are inconsisent perhaps the campaign
will be a booming success.

But if they are unpredictable—you just can't
tell.

Oh Dem Bums
—Jackie Hudgins

Sunday
CAMPUS PARTY. 7 p.m., 10 Sparks
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR YOUTH FORUM. 7 p.m.,

Don’t count out them Bums.
Once they get to Flatbush they’re tough.
The high-and-mighty gentlemen in the pin-

stripe suits had that fact emphatically demon-
strated to them yesterday when they haughtily
strolled into Dodgerland only to get their
haughty blochs knocked off.

The Brooks have never won a Series. But
anyone in Greenpernt will tell you this is the
year.

Home Economics Living Center
CHRIST FOR COLLEGE YOUTH FELLOWSHIP. 0:30

p.m.. Woodman Hull, 110 W. Hamilton street
EVENING WORSHIP SERVICE, CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH, 7:30 p.m., 110 W. Hamilton street
FRFSHMAN TEA, 3 p.m., Hillel Foundation
HILLEL HOUR RADIO SHOW TRYOUTS, 6:46 p.m..

Hi lie* Foundation
MOVIE, “The Ghost Goes West.” 8 p.m., Hillel Foundation
ONEG SHABBAT COMMITTEE, 7:30 p.m., Hillel Founda-

tion
TENN STATE CIRCLE K CLUB, 7:30 p.m., 209 Hetsel

Union
SUCCOS TEA, 3 p.m., Hillel Foundation
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP, CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH. 11 a.m., 120 S. McAllister street
Monday

No team has never dropped the first two in
the classic and rallied to win. But the Dodgers
don’t pay no attention to past performance.

Don’t count out them Bums.
—The Editor

ALPHA PIU OMEGA, RUSHING SMOKER, 7:30 p.m..
Tan Kappa Epsilon Fraternity

BADMINTON CLUB, 7 p.m.. White Hall Gymnasium
BRIDGE CLUB, 7 p.m., White Hall Playroom
FRESHMAN BOWLING CLUB, 7 p.m.. White Hall Bowling

University Hospital
Joseph Casarin, Sidney Cohen, Thomas Fitzpatrick,

Peter Grever, Marsha Irwin, William McLaughlin, David
Peters, John Ritchey, Linda Solita, lan Springer, Gaylord
Smith, Fred Tebbe, Joseph Toland, Mary Veale, Jo Ann
Vetrosky, John Wahner, Eugene Wethers, and Robert
Zeiders.

Alleys
PENN STATE SCALE MODEL RAILROAD CLUB, 7 p.m.,

19 Hetsel Union

Cabinet Approves
Nine Appointments
To Student Groups

All-University Cabinet ap-
proved the appointments of nine
students to Cabinet Committees
at its meeting Thursday night.

Appointed to Traffic Court are
Theodore Leininger, junior in
psychology from Laureldale, and
Richard Pharo, junior in agricul-
tural and biological chemistry
from Bethlehem.

Seven appointed to the Junior
Prom Committee are: Suzanne
I.oux, junior in education from
Drexel Hill; Barbara Hendel, jun-
ior in medical technology from
Hollida.vsburg; Martha Michener,
junior in arts and letters from
Mountain Lakes, N.J.

Samuel Wolcott, junior in arts.

Chimes to Hold Study
For Silver Company

Members of Chimes, junior wo-
men’s hat society, will conduct
interviews for Reed & Barton, sil-
versmiths, from 9 a.m. to noon,
Tuesday in Simmons study
lounge.

■ Women will be asked to give
their opinions on various silver-
ware patterns without obligations
of any kind. This is considered
a study and is not for advertise-
ment purposes.

and letters from Kingston; Robert
Gellman, junior in hotel adminis-
tration from Baltimore, Md.;
Marilyn Seltzer, junior in home
economics from Landsdowne, and
Harry Fuehrer, junior in indus-
trial engineering from Haver-
town.

Grad Scholarship
To Honor Brown .

The Walter N. Brown Jr. Me-
morial Graduate Scholarship has
been established by Haller, Ray-
mond, and Brown, Inc., to honor
the late Walter N. Brown Jr.

Brown, a director and research
consultant for Haller, Raymond,
and Brown, Inc., and also a re-
search associate in applied physics
at the University, was drowned
on Sept. 12 in the Atlantic Ocean
at Long Br.anch, N.J.

The scholarship was established
earlier this year and provides an
annual stipend of $5OO for a col-'
lege graduate who enrolls for ad-
vanced work in a physical science.

Delaware has the lowest mean
elevation > of'any elateun« the. U.S.
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le Man on Campus

ie second thing you si Id learn to

By Bibler

do is lo lake criticism.’*

Interpreting the New:

The
Of

Silver Lining
Ikes Illness

By J. M. ROBERTS
Associated Press News Analyst

If there is any comfort at all to be extracted from the
President’s illness it lies in the vast amount of information
about the symptoms, causes and results of heart disease which
has spread among the people.

"Possibly excepting the spate following the announce*

ment of the Salk polio vaccine, no single scientific problem
has received such concentrated
attention from all media of in-
formation since announcement
of the atom bomb in 1954.
It is possible that the Presi-

dent’s illness will have an even
greater impact on the campaign
against '■ heart disease than did
that of President Roosevelt on
polio, because Eisenhower was
stricken while in office and Roos-
evelt was not.

In that light, it is hard to un-
derstand why the President’s
aides should be embarrassed' by
any efforts to utilize the wide-
spread public interest in raising
money to fight the nation’s No.
1 killer.

The presidential office is one.
of course, which must be pro-
tected from use for most pro-
motional purposes and the aides
are probably right in wanting
to wait for nis own reaction on
the point. But Eisenhower has
so often expressed realisation
of the humanitarian aspects of
the presidency that his later ap-
proval seems likely.
In this connection, also, one

cannot help but wonder whether
it is time for the /government
itself to start financing the re-
search and promotion needed in
the battles against all major dis-
eases, such as heart trouble and
cancer.

Would amply financed "crash"
programs do far more quickly
what the voluntary programs
have done for polio and tuber-
culosis?
Experts disagree. One of the

possibilities is that there may not
be enough trained men to take
advantage of suddenly increased
research facilities.

Another possibility is that basic
information is not yet sufficient
on which to base such programs.

The crash program which
produced the atom bomb could
not have been conducted- in
1920 for this reason. It could
have been conducted in 1939.
It was not begun until four
years after that under the pres-
sure of war. But Americans
would be unhappy if concen-
trated attacks on any major
disease should be delayed after
the basic information is avail-
able.
Any suggestion for government

support of such projects always
raises the fear that they would
advance the cause of socialism.
. This -need not> be (true > unless

the authors and administrators of
such projects wish it to be true.
Inherently, the mass saving of
life is not more socialistic than
arrangements for its mass - de-
struction.

Sororities to Begin
Informal Rushing

Informal rushing will begin
Tuesday and continue through-
out the remainder of the semes-
ter, Joanne ’ Caruso, PanheHenic
Council president, announced
yesterday.
All upperclasswomen interested

in informal rushing may register
any time at the dean of women’s
office, 105 Old Main.

Sorority women may pick up
the names of the women rushing
informally starting Tuesday at
the dean of women’s office.

Radio Play Candidates
Will Meet Monday

Persons interested in-trying out
for the WDFM radio production
of Goldsmith’s “She Stoops to
Conquer” will meet briefly at
5:10 p.m. Monday in 304 Sparks.

The hour-long production will
require a large cast of men and
women. Director is Barry Fain,
graduate student in journalism.

Botany Club Picnic
The Botany Club will hold acombined autumn picnic and

field trip tomorrow afternoon at
Greenwood Furnace. Transporta-
tion will be provided from Buck-
hout Laboratory at 1 p.m.

This Weekend
On WDFM

»l.i megacycles

7:25 Sign On
7:30 Musical Marathon
8:30 BBC Feature
9:00 „ Hi-Fi Open House

10:30 Sign Oft
Sind*7

7:26 Sign Oa
7:80 Third Program
10:30 Sign Off

Monday
.....

Sign On
7:20
7:80 Music and Monologua
8:16 lIIII—I Aa You Believe
8:80 Concert Cameoa
• :00 BBC Weekly
0:16 ’"””111 11111 New*
9:80 Symphonic Notebook

W;80> ji 'Sign OK


